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ABSTRACT
Purpose – This paper presents an understanding of the potential impact of Brexit upon
the United Kingdom (UK) construction industry. Specifically, the work analyses the
construction industry’s reliance upon European Union (EU) skilled labour and seeks to
determine the potential impact that Brexit poses upon EU skilled labour entering the
sector.
Research approach – A perceptual questionnaire survey was used to elicit responses
from construction professionals using the two techniques of opportunity and
snowballing non-probability sampling. Summary statistical analysis of Boolean and
Likert item scale data accrued was employed to elucidate upon respondents’
perceptions.
Findings – The majority of survey participants either ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that
the UK construction industry relies upon EU skilled labour and that a career in the
sector would not be attractive for foreign skilled labour post-Brexit. Future research
proposed includes: predicting future trends in labour supply and demand and deriving
new policies to address skills shortage imbalances that may be created by Brexit.
Originality – Original insight into an historic and unprecedented moment for the UK
construction industry is presented. The work also provides pragmatic recommendations
to policy makers and Higher Education Institutes to prevent the risk of Brexit further
exacerbating skilled labour shortages within the industry.
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INTRODUCTION
The construction industry represents a major contributor to the United Kingdom (UK)
economy (Fien and Winfree, 2014; Levack, 2012; Hilling, 2015). It generates
approximately £90 billion annually, which is equivalent to 6.5% of the UK’s GDP
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(Rhodes, 2015). In addition, The Department for Business Innovation and Skills (DBIS)
states that the construction industry: “employs in excess of 2.93 million people, the
equivalent of about 10% of UK employment” (DBIS, 2013, p.7). To maintain this status,
the industry is heavily reliant upon skilled labour to complete and deliver infrastructure
projects (Forde and MacKenzie, 2004; Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016). However, a
recent report published by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS),
indicates that sector economic growth is being restricted by significant skills shortages
(RICS, 2015). These skills shortages invariably affect the client’s requirements in terms
of time, cost and quality as the sector is heavily reliant upon its workforce (MacKenzie
et. al., 2000; Chan and Dainty, 2007; Abdul Hamid et. al., 2011).
Against this backdrop, on Thursday 23rd June 2016, the UK held a referendum vote to
decide whether it should leave or remain within the European Union (EU). Wheeler and
Hunt (2016) state that: “the referendum turnout was 71.8%, with more than 30 million
people voting” and resulted in the UK deciding to support Brexit and leave the EU.
However, leaving the EU undoubtedly comes with potential consequences such as
restrictions to free trade and access to the single market (Koch, 2016). Additionally,
UK construction companies could potentially face barriers from other European
countries when recruiting skilled labour due to potentially tighter immigration border
controls (Palmer, 2016). This intensifies the retention and recruitment of EU skilled
labour within the UK construction industry as 6.7% (142,502) of the total construction
workforce are European nationals (Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016; Office for National
Statistics, 2015). This imminent threat of reduced labour mobility, combined with the
major shortage of indigenous skilled labour which the sector is currently experiencing,
could negatively impact upon the UK construction industry’s performance (Mohamed
et. al., 2008; McLeod and Milne, 2016). An RICS survey conducted in Q2 of 2016
(post-Brexit) suggests that: “there was a slowdown in growth in Q2, with 56% of
contributors reporting skills shortages as a constraint on growth” with bricklayers and
quantity surveyors remaining in particularly short supply (RICS, 2016). Given
historically volatile economic conditions within the sector and corresponding
fluctuating labour demands, existing skills shortages could be further exacerbated by
restricted access to overseas skilled labour (particularly given a heavy reliance upon
labour from Eastern Europe) (Green, 2015; Kellaway et. al., 2016; Rolfe and Hudson-
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Sharp, 2016). As Green (2016) suggests: “the departure from the EU could spell a very
serious shortage of labour, both skilled and non-skilled in the construction industry.”

This paper reports an analysis into the potential impact of Brexit upon skilled labour in
the UK construction industry. Concomitant objectives are to: assess the need for skilled
labour (domestic and EU) within the UK construction industry; assess the potential
impact of Brexit upon skilled labour entering the sector; and propose prescriptive
recommendations that could minimise the risk Brexit poses upon skilled labour
availability.

REASONS FOR BREXIT AND DEMAND FOR SKILLED LABOUR
The key driving forces behind the UK’s decision to leave the EU has been cited as:
significant hostility towards immigration and its potentially detrimental impact upon
the economy due to ‘benefit tourism’; and/ or the desire to retain national selfdetermination given widespread perceptions of a ‘lack of control’(c.f. Tilford, 2016;
Minford and Lyons, 2016; Springford, 2016). Other arguments centred upon a
perceived preference for EU migrant workers over native British counterparts due to
lower (‘cheap’) labour costs (Ruhs and Anderson, 2012). Somerville (2016) claims that
an important socio-economic consideration is the UK public’s concern regarding the
ability of the government to manage and cope with migration competently. This has led
to widespread disillusionment with the EU due to uncontrolled immigration (Tilford,
2016). Yet public perception has been contrary to industrial demand and the widespread
view of UK practitioners that EU skilled labour has a superior work ethic and provides
a reliable short-term solution to the sector’s skills shortage (Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp,
2016). Indeed, EU skilled labour was intentionally incentivised to work in the UK
construction industry (Migration Advisory Committee, 2014). Reasons for this are
myriad, but Dixon (2003) reports skills disparity amongst tradesmen to be a prominent
issue whilst O’Donnel et. al, (2008) suggest that retiring baby-boomers further
increased demand for skilled labour. The majority of UK construction companies
recognise that migration from Eastern Europe plays a major role in filling the
construction industry’s skills shortage (Branson, 2016). Furthermore, Ruiz (2004) adds
that whilst EU migration may ‘fill a gap’ in the UK’s labour shortages, it does not have
a detrimental impact upon the economy. However, while contemplating the labour
supply shortfall, McKay et al., (2012) comment that EU skilled labour has become
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dominant in the construction industry thus increasing demand for migrant workers
(Belman, 2013; Vargas-Silva, 2016). This ongoing academic discourse highlights the
importance of the issue of non-UK skilled labour (UKCES, 2014; Ferry, et. al., 2016).

Table 1 provides a succinct synthesis of extant literature to illustrate both the positive
and negative connotations regarding the free movement of people and EU skilled
labour. Opinions are distinctively polarised, for example, Portes (2016) contends that
the free movement of people is highly beneficial for the UK construction industry’s
skilled labour force. This view is supported by McLeod and Milne (2016) who assert
that overseas recruitment of immigrant labour is needed to address the perpetual skills
shortage that appears alongside the wild perturbations in the industry’s economic
fortunes. In contrast, Springford (2013) states that “free movement is no longer
perceived to be an arrangement that works for the mutual benefit of both Britons and
other Europeans.” However, despite Brexit uncertainty, office construction boomed in
London post-Brexit, indicating that any negative impact could potentially be sector or
region based (Patnaude, 2016). Street (2016) forecasts that any notable impact of Brexit
upon skilled labour shortages may occur during 2017-2018 since Article 50 has been
triggered. If this prediction is valid, then the industry’s ability to meet the Government’s
infrastructure projects (such as regional housing projects and HS2) could be hindered
(Daly, 2016). Any additional shortage of skilled labour would further exacerbate labour
requirements (UKCES, 2014), increase construction costs (Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp,
2016) and elevate the risk of delayed construction projects (Baillie et. al., 2016).

<Insert Table 1 about here>

At present, and given contemporary political agendas, it is highly unlikely that the free
movement of people arrangement between the UK and EU will remain in place postBrexit (Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016). However, Brexit negotiations have only just
commenced between the UK and EU and calm reflection may alter the mind-set of
individuals regarding the importance of skilled labour as a vital factor for the
construction industry and wider UK economy (Swales and Baker, 2016).

THE TYPE OF BREXIT AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
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There is currently a high degree of uncertainty about the ‘type’ of Brexit (i.e., ‘soft’ or
‘hard’) that the UK is likely to enforce (Fichtner et. al., 2016) (refer to Table 2). The
UK Prime Minister (Theresa May), reflecting a broad base and the ‘leave’ constituency,
has stated that: “Brexit means Brexit” and that she will make a success of it – albeit the
process could take up to two years to complete (Dominiczak and Wilkinson, 2016).
However, there is considerable uncertainty as to whether the construction industry will
continue to have access to the free movement of EU workers (Oliver, 2016). Lack of
access could be problematic for a sector that is already at a labour-skills crisis point
(Branson, 2016). Migrant restrictions could divert EU labour to alternative EU
countries with lesser restrictions on migrant labour (Wilson, 2016). Despite this risk,
some form of restriction upon EU immigration may be implemented as this issue
remains an omnipresent political ‘football’ that has driven the UK Government’s
agenda and possibly the type of Brexit ultimately adopted (Wisniowski, 2016; Koch,
2016; Swales and Baker, 2016). An antithesis to negative consequences reported is
propagated by Marley (2016) who suggests that Brexit will reduce bureaucratic red tape
thus facilitating greater trade with countries outside the EU. Wood (2016) comments
that withdrawing from the EU could also benefit UK construction workers as access to
a broader portfolio of job opportunities could become available and wage rises may
ensue. One of the UK’s primary aspirations is to remain a member of the single market
(Emmerson et. al., 2016). However, European Commission spokespeople (particularly
Jean Claude Juncker, European Commission President) have numerously stated that if
the UK wishes to retain this membership, it must accept the free movement of people
(Swales and Baker, 2016).

<Insert Table 2 about here>

Renewed calls to increase construction industry productivity, have engendered
momentum to improve labour skill levels, enhance trade qualifications and deliver a
multi-skilled workforce (Campbell et. al., 2001). Although skilled EU migrant labour
is a short-term solution to a shortage of skilled labour (Metcalf et. al., 2010), a longerterm need must be to augment the training, education and competence of indigenous
workers (Hilling, 2015). A career in construction remains unpopular among the younger
generation for a number of reasons including: parental influence; the poor image of
construction; and an ageing workforce (Hilling, 2015; Johnson, 2013). The demand for
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skills could be met through the recruitment of the younger generation but the
aforementioned perceptions and problems must first be addressed. To some extent, this
is being addressed through the significant expansion of the apprenticeship base in the
UK and the development of apprenticeship standards. The needs and the methods to
retain skilled labour, as reported upon within the extant literature, are depicted in Figure
1.

<Insert Figure 1 about here>

RESEARCH APPROACH
An inductive methodology was adopted using a mixed methods approach (as adopted
by Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003). It should be noted that where a mixed methods
approach is used, it resembles the third methodological movement or the third paradigm
(Adolphus, 2005). This approach combines quantitative and qualitative methods and
techniques sequentially into a single study (Johnson and Onwuebugzie, 2004; Creswell,
2003; Yin, 2006). Palpable benefits to be derived include that it: provides a better
understanding of research problems (Creswell, 2003; Woolley, 2009); yields more
complete evidence and strengthen findings (Adolphus, 2005); captures in-depth views
and experiences from participants about the subject matter under investigation (Jogulu
and Pansiri, 2011; Farrell, 2011); and is inherently flexible, capturing pertinent data and
enabling comprehensive analysis (King, 1994).

Data collection, sample design and pilot work
The survey method is the most frequently used form of qualitative research and is
concerned with present phenomena as opposed to historical research and past events
(Janes, 2001; Farrell, 2011). This unique characteristic of survey research makes it
suitable for the proposed topic. Rowley (2014, p.310) indicates that: “questionnaires
are typically used in survey situations” and this incorporates a predefined series of
questions within a questionnaire data collection instrument to gather the perceptions
and views of construction industry professionals (Jankowicz, 2004; Trochim, 2002).
Questionnaires are a highly effective method of data collection (Bird, 2009) and a:
“convenient way of collecting useful comparable data from a large number of
individuals” (Mathers et. al., 2007, p.20). The questionnaire itself was self-
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administered as this offers the least expensive mode of collecting data (Nakash et. al.,
2006).

The developed questionnaire consisted of closed-ended questions, which typically yield
a higher completion percentage when compared to open-ended questions (Reja et. al.,
2003; Friborg and Rosenvinge, 2013). Given an absent interviewer, open-ended
questions could also be problematic because: i) more effort is required from respondents
(Reja et. al., 2003); and, ii) more missing data could be produced (Friborg and
Rosenvinge, 2013). The closed-ended questions consisted of one of two five-point
Likert items (namely either 1 - i) strongly agree; ii) agree; iii) neutral; iv) disagree; and
v) strongly disagree or 2 – i) very positively; ii) positively; iii) neutral; iv) negatively;
and v) very negatively). Some dichotomous questions also had the requirement to
explain the reason for choosing ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the respective question in order to gain
insight into the reason for the choice.

A pilot study was implemented for this work to pre-test the proposed research data
collection instrument (i.e., a questionnaire) and ensure overall success of the approach
(van-Teijlingen and Hundley, 2004; Lancaster et. al., 2004). Additionally, this
approach partially validates the reliability of the research tools used (Rennie et. al.,
2001). Opportunity sampling was selected for the pilot work (Biernacki and Waldrof,
1981; McLeod, 2014) and five responses were sought from practicing construction
professionals (namely: one construction manager; two project managers; one site
manager; and one quantity surveyor) (McLeod, 2014). Questionnaires were delivered
by hand delivery and email. The invitation to complete the questionnaire contained a
brief description of the proposed research, its aim and what the research outcomes
aspired to achieve. All five participants responded, indicating that the questionnaire was
straightforward, easy to interpret and interesting to complete.

For the main study, the technique of snowball sampling was employed which consists
of identifying respondents for the questionnaire who then refer the researcher to other
respondents and so forth (Atkinson and Flint, 2001). Initially, respondents were
obtained from the ‘Building Birmingham Scholarship’ which is an education trust that
helps young people (from impoverished backgrounds) commence their education and
career in construction. At trust meetings, young people are able to network with
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industry practitioners and recruitment consultants. Snowballing was advantageous in
this context as the ‘networking and linkages’ opportunities offered by this trust enabled
the lead researcher to gain knowledge of prominent individuals within the sector (Elbers
and Jarillo, 1998). Construction personnel targeted included: clerk of works;
consultants; designers; engineers; project managers; planners; surveyors; and labour
personnel.

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
To ensure that strict ethical considerations were adhered to, participants were not asked
to provide their name, specific age or employer details. Participants were also reassured
that: i) they could withdraw from the study at any stage in the process; ii) all data
collected would be securely disposed of once analysed and published; and iii) any
personal details disclosed voluntarily would be kept strictly confidential (Oliver, 2010).
A total of 63 questionnaires were distributed to construction personnel, with 51
respondents completing the questionnaire. Data was collected over a period of 45 days
and a high 80.95% response rate was recorded. Anecdotal evidence suggests that this
high response rate is associated with the interest, uncertainties and current relevance of
Brexit from personnel within the construction industry. Additionally, it is partly
associated with the extensive networking links available to the researchers (within the
Building Birmingham Scholarship) and the snowballing sampling method employed.

Quantitative data was analysed using summary statistical analysis to afford expedient
and simple description of the data (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Qualitative data was
analysed using componential analysis, where this technique assumes that: “the meaning
of any given word is represented the best by a unique bundle of meaningful features”
as stated by Beck et. al., (2004, p.1). Componential analysis creates ample scope to
examine the ensuing discourse amongst practitioners (Morse, 1994). To augment the
qualitative component of the research conducted, a focus group consisting of
practitioners was employed at one local construction contractor. The feedback received
from the focus group also served to validate the research findings (Zimmerman et. al.,
1990; Barker and Rich, 1992; Kitzinger, 1994; Curry et. al., 2009). Focus group
feedback also enabled the generation of pragmatic recommendations and provided
direction for future research (Kitzinger, 1994).
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SURVEY FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
All respondents claimed to have experience of working within the construction industry
(≥5 years) and were confident to report upon the potential impact of Brexit and the
supply of skilled labour (refer to Table 3a). The largest age-range group of respondents
was those aged between 25-35 years (refer to Table 3b). The high response rate from
this age-group could be due to an elevated level of interest from younger to middleaged professionals. Table 3c illustrates that quantity surveyors (with 22 no. responses)
represented the largest group of participating respondents, followed by: managers (13
no. responses); labour personnel (5 no. responses); clerk of works and designers (2 no.
responses each); engineers (3 no. responses); and consultants (4 responses). Surveyors
and managers had a higher response rate because the topic under investigation impacted
upon their professional occupation. Anecdotal evidence suggests that quantity
surveyors were interested to determine whether a labour shortage would increase labour
(and consequently, project) costs. Similarly, managers sought to determine whether the
influx of European skilled labour would cease or be limited in the future – such resource
limitations have major ramifications upon delivering a programme of works on time
and to a desired level of quality.

<Insert Tables 3a, 3b and 3c about here>
A set of dichotomous (‘yes’ or ‘no’) questions were answered by respondents on key
Brexit issues (refer to Table 4). Interestingly: 88% of respondents (frequency (f) 45 no.)
felt that a labour shortage would affect the UK construction industry; 88% (f = 45 no.)
believed that the UK relied upon EU skilled labour; and 86% (f = 44 no.) expected to
see an increase in demand for skilled labour post Brexit. These compelling statistics are
most likely due to the respondents’ experience of historical skills shortages that have
plagued the UK construction sector and previous reliance upon skilled labour from
Europe (Forster, 2014). Survey results therefore reveal that most participating
construction professionals overwhelmingly believe that the construction industry’s
supply of skilled labour will be affected by Brexit.

<Insert Table 4 about here>
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Respondents were then asked to rate key statements pertinent to Brexit and the issue of
skilled labour supply and demand using a five-point Likert item to determine their level
of agreement (refer to Table 5). Headline statistics reveal that a large number of
respondents believe that (in order at which statements were posed): the free movement
of people is beneficial to the UK construction industry (i.e., 92% either strongly agreed
or agreed with this statement); the UK construction industry would be less attractive
than other EU construction markets for migrant labour (i.e., 90% ditto); access to skilled
labour would be reduced (i.e., 96% ditto); and government infrastructure projects would
not be delivered (i.e., 82% ditto). Whilst some of these perceptions may not become
reality, they will almost certainly reduce morale within the sector. Cumulatively, the
extant literature and research findings are summarised in Figure 3 – there will
undoubtedly be some causal interaction and linkages between these factors and
variables and future research will be required to measure the extent of such.

<Insert Table 5 and Figure 3 about here>

Academic discourse contends that a plethora of negative implications are associated
with Brexit. These implications include: the UK industry’s unattractive image/ appeal
for EU labour (Kellaway et. al., 2016; Green, 2016, Tilford, 2016; Goodwin and Heath,
2016); an increase in skilled labour demand (Ferry et. al., 2016; Portes, 2016); a
decrease of project quality (Wood, 2016, Wilson, 2016, Koch, 2016); reduced access
to skilled labour (Sommerville, 2016; Swales and Baker, 2016; Branson, 2016); an
inability to meet governmental projects (Rolfe and Hudson-Sharpe, 2016); and a
decrease in industry growth (Wedderburn, 2016; Dominiczak and Wilkinson, 2016;
Marley, 2016). Research findings presented support this academic discourse and the
voice of practitioners (regardless of their occupation, age group and/or experience)
forms a general consensus that the UK construction industry relies upon EU skilled
labour. The research results were presented to the focus group participants for comment
and feedback; all concurred with the findings and substantiated their views with
reference to their own personal experience of working in the industry and managing
foreign skilled labour. One focus group member said:
“I definitely agree that Brexit will impact upon skilled labour coming to this country
[the UK] to work.”
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Another focus group member added:
“I believe that this will lead to an intensification of the current skills crisis and could
well lead to increases in labour and project costs.”

These findings notably contradict a narrow Brexit victory vote and several reasons may
be apparent. Public opinion that was once polarised over this issue may have started to
lean towards a more sympathetic stance towards the EU and a desire to take a softer
Brexit stance. Equally, professional opinions reported upon herein may simply reflect
a microcosm that is the construction industry - far detached from wider public
perceptions. After all, the construction industry is ubiquitously characterised as being
bespoke and laden with multiple idiosyncratic and distinguishing features that make it
unique.

CONCLUSIONS
The extant literature and questionnaire results confirm that widespread industry
opposition against Brexit prevails; many perceive that Brexit will reduce the supply of
skilled labour from the EU rather than increase or enhance it. Viewpoints of
practitioners and the extant literature further substantiate and underscore the industry’s
dire need for skilled labour. Cumulatively, this discourse with practitioners
demonstrates the industry’s reliance upon EU skilled labour and that the negative
connotations of Brexit (and the unattractive image it portrays) may repel EU skilled
labour from entering the industry. To overcome the detrimental impact that Brexit could
have by further exacerbating an omnipresent skills shortage, it is recommended that the
free movement of people is retained, which can be achieved if the UK joins the
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) and remains part of the European Economic
Area (EEA). This option would ensure the free movement of goods, services, persons
and capital whilst placating calls for stronger national sovereignty. Existing indigenous
skilled labour should also be retained through the implementation of incentives such as
increased wages, guaranteed overtime opportunities or reducing physical exertion via
the implementation of technology and automation. To attract future generations of
indigenous and/or foreign skilled labour, the image of a career in construction requires
all-embracing reform. Advanced technological innovations (such as automation to
reduce manual labour) should be marketed more effectively to young people to
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demonstrate the opportunities available to them. However, it is also apparent that the
recurrent ‘boom-and-bust’ nature of the sector presents a systemic problem that grossly
aggravates the skills shortage conundrum. Perhaps long-term Government
infrastructure planning reform could lessen the impact of such wild economic
perturbations, but in today’s global economy, such may, merely, act as a buffer vis-avis a panacea to economic fortunes.

In solving the initial research aim, further questions and directions for future work have
transpired – namely to: i) measure the actual impact (via labour trends analysis and
other inferential/ deterministic statistics) of Brexit upon skilled labour within the UK
construction sector (vis-a-vis perceptions); ii) derive new and pragmatic policies to
correct skills shortage imbalances that may be created by Brexit; iii) develop innovative
and attractive methods through which to encourage indigenous (and future) tradesmen
and tradeswomen to commence a long-term career in construction; and iv) investigate
whether Government grants and construction related funding from prominent
organisations are being used effectively and efficiently.
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Table 1 – Implications of Brexit on Skilled Labour
Factors
Free movement
of people

Description
Free movement of people is
one of the European Union’s
founding principles. It allows
any citizen of an EU country
to move freely across the
bloc for purposes of work.





Positives
Highly beneficial for the industry’s skilled
labour force
Recruitment of overseas labour addresses
the shortage of skilled labour
EU labour can be used to meet
governmental construction projects (e.g.
HS2, housing projects)






EU
labour

skilled

Construction is a heavily
labour
reliant
sector.
Construction
companies
have recruited EU skilled
labour in order to fill in
labour gaps due to issues
such as a shortage of skilled
labour and the need to
replace
retiring
babyboomers.





Addresses the shortage of UK skilled labour
Used to replace retiring baby-boomers
Used to meet governmental priority
projects. Beneficial for the industry’s
skilled labour force
 Multi-skilled EU labour can provide
additional skill and knowledge to the UK
construction industry
EU labour are seen as having a superior work
ethic







Negatives
Free movement is no longer perceived
to be a mutual arrangement between the
citizens of the UK and EU
Immigration and the free movement of
people were heavily criticised during
the Brexit Campaign
Free movement was used by the ‘Leave
campaign’ as the main reason for
leaving the EU, due to ‘benefit tourism’
Citizens have a lack of confidence in the
government’s ability to manage and
cope with migration

References
Portes, 2016
WeddernBurn, 2016
Daly, 2016
Springford, 2013
Rolfe and HudsonSharp, 2016
Swales and Baker,
2016

Classed as ‘cheap’ labour
Potential for replacing British skilled
labour
Perceived by some British citizens as
‘stealing British jobs’
Seen as detrimental to the economy due
to ‘benefit tourism’
Viewed as a near dominant form in the
industry

Tilford, 2016
Springford, 2013
Ruhs and Anderson,
2012
Somerville, 2016
Goodwin and Heath,
2016
Rolfe and HudsonSharp, 2016
McKay, et.al, 2012
UKCES, 2014
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Table 2 – Brexit Situations

Soft Brexit

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

References

Free
movement of
people

Increase in
labour
demand

Skills levy

Ease of
recruitment

Industry
attractiveness

✓

Hard Brexit

Current situation

Visa
requirements
for EU labour

Brexit situations
Full EU
membership

Unrestricted
access to the
UK

Values

Hiling, 2015;
Swales and Baker, 2016; and
Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016
Swales and Baker, 2016
Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016
Wisniowski, 2016
Koch, 2016
Wilson, 2016
Marley, 2016
Swales and Baker, 2016
Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016
Wisniowski, 2016
Koch, 2016
Wilson, 2016
Marley, 2016
Hiling, 2015
Swales and Baker, 2016
Rolfe and Hudson-Sharp, 2016
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Figure 1 - Needs and Methods to Retain Skilled Labour

Needs

Methods

Construction industry requires
labour to function (Orogun,
2015)
Shortage of labour can impact
hugely on construction projects
in terms of quality, productivity
and delivery (Morley, 2011)
Shortage of skilled labour is a
key issue in the industry
(Orogun, 2015)
The baby-boom generation reach
their career finish line and need
to be replaced (Hilling, 2015)

Increase the skill levels and
qualifications of construction
labour the workforce and deliver
a
multi-skilled
workforce
(Campbell et. al., 2001)

Retaining skilled labour
in the construction industry

Improve the quality of further
education, training provisions and
recruitment for the industry
(Metcalf et. al., 2010)
Rebrand construction as an
attractive sector for the younger
generation to join (Johnson,
2013)
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Table 3a – Years of Experience Accrued by Respondents
Frequency
Percent
Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
(No.)
(%)
(%)
(%)
No experience
0
0
0
0
≤ 5 years
6
11.8
11.8
11.8
6-9 years
23
45.1
45.1
56.9
10-14 years
9
17.6
17.6
74.5
15-19 years
5
9.8
9.8
84.3
≥ 20 years
8
15.7
15.7
100
Total
51
100.0
100.0

Table 3b - Age Group of Participants
Frequency
Percent
(No.)
(%)
Under 21
2
3.9
21-24
1
2.0
25-35
26
51.0
36-44
9
17.6
45-54
6
11.8
55-64
7
13.7
Total
51
100.0
Table 3c – Professional Occupation
Frequency
Percent
(No.)
(%)
3.9
Clerk of works
2
7.9
Consultant
4
3.9
Designers
2
5.9
Engineer
3
9.8
Labour
5
25.5
Manager
13
43.1
Surveyor
22
Total
51
100.0

Valid Percent
(%)
3.9
2.0
51.0
17.6
11.8
13.7
100.0

Cumulative Percent
(%)
3.9
5.9
56.9
74.5
86.3
100.0

Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
(%)
(%)
3.9
7.9
3.9
5.9
9.8
25.5
43.1

3.9
11.8
15.7
21.6
31.4
56.9
100

100.0
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Table 4 - Dichotomous Questions and Responses
Number of
respondents to each
corresponding
dichotomous question
(No.)
Yes
No
Q1) Does a shortage of skilled labour affect the performance of the UK construction industry?
45
6
Q2) Do you believe that the UK construction industry relies on European skilled labour?
45
6
Q3) Do you expect to see an increase in demand for skilled labour in the construction industry 44
7
post-Brexit?
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Table 5 - Likert Scale Questions and Responses
Questions

Q4) The UK construction industry will be attractive for skilled labour post-Brexit
Q5) The free movement of people was beneficial for the UK construction industry
Q6) UK construction industry will be less attractive than other European construction industries for
EU labour
Q7) Quality of construction projects will decrease
Q8) Construction projects will be delivered late
Q9) Access to skilled labour will be reduced
Q10) Fall in projects
Q11) Not meeting governmental projects
Q12) Growth for the UK construction industry will decrease

Number of respondents to each
corresponding Likert item
question (No.)
1
2
3
4
5
5
21
25
29
18
2
2
43
3
2
3
21
2
47
3
22
8

9
10
2
12
20
19

5
3
2
2
3
12

10
30
5
3
9

6
6
29
3
3

NB: where: 1 = strongly agree; 2 = agree; 3 = neutral; 4 = disagree; and 5 = strongly disagree.
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Figure 3 - Linkage Between Literature and Personnel Factors
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